
TOPSHOP VS URBAN OUTFITTERS

We'll Reveal If You're More Topshop Or Urban Outfitters Based On Your Clothing Preferences. It's time to find out!
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Seriously on the money when it comes to tapping into teen fashion zeitgeists, you'll also find a great mix of
contemporary brands here - from House of Holland to Peter Jensen and beyond. In Topshop, all clothing are
hanging on the rack, part of the accessories are placed on the table but mostly are hanging on the rack. So
we've also put together our list of the places you should know about and factor into your next day out. Both
Urban Outfitters and Topshop are specialty retail store. Urban Outfitters is an apparel company that was
incorporated in  However, expensive products are organized by label brands in a particular section. On the
other hand, Urban outfitters have their clothing both hung on the rack and folded on the table. However, the
only draw back within Topshop is its failure to provide prices that accommodate their large student market.
However, Topshop covers a wider range of target customers than Urban Outfitters. Their mission is to bring in
high street fashion at affordable price, their clothing style is very edgy, chic and classy. Topshop prices vary
from line to line to accommodate all aspect of spectrum. Sale merchandise in Topshop is positioned on the top
floor of the store. There's also a great ethical offering via is Conscious collection, which is made from
sustainable fabrics such as organic cottons. The total net sales during the second quarter of Urban Outfitters
Inc. In addition, clear signage underneath the escalator shows you the directory of the next floor while you are
taking the escalator up. From high-street stalwarts to designer concept stores that will give you a fashion
education in their own right, see where to go and view our list here. Merchandise of Topshop is organized by
category, theme and clearance with different size range while Urban Outfitters is organized by category,
designers and clearance with different size range. Here, anyone in the world can sell to anyone in the world -
boutiques and individuals with wares to offload included - so you're bound to find something unique and at a
range of reasonable prices depending on your budget. How to cite this page Choose cite format:. I think Urban
Outfitters should broaden their global threshold, for instance, expanding their market to Asia. Its first UK store
opened in on London's Regent Street and it has fast become the artisanal shopper's favourite haunt. The
merchandise that are featured in the window are positioned on the ground floor, mostly in the center of the
store where the themed merchandised items are located. Note: car boot sales outside of London will probably
have more to offer in terms of quirkier items which, in the capital, usually get snapped up all too quickly.
Topshop is not publicly traded while Urban Outfitters is. It's also great for basics. However, they are able to
give out a message of their styleâ€”earthy, hip and unconventional style.


